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Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Eliza Bisbee Duffey (1838 - 1898)
was an American feminist and writer who authored books on womens rights, women s health and
sex education. Her books include, What Women Should Know (1873) and The Relations of the Sexes
(1876). Heaven Revised was published in 1889. Heaven Revised is a narrative of the change we call
death. It appears Eliza Duffey was a gifted medium with the ability to connect with spirit and
automatic writing, although she claimed that she had scant knowledge of spiritualism and no prior
mediumistic ability when she began to write down the words in this book. In the introduction she
writes; during the entire period in which I was engaged in this writing - some three or four months - I
lived and moved in a sort of dream. Nothing seemed real to me. Personal troubles did not seem to
pain me. I felt as though I had taken a mental anaesthetic. I finished the work one Saturday evening.
On Sunday evening I spoke as usual before our spiritual society. On Monday...
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This book is really gripping and fascinating. I was able to comprehended every little thing out of this published e pdf. Your life span will likely be transform
when you full looking at this ebook.
-- Mr s. Hea ven Schm eler-- Mr s. Hea ven Schm eler

This publication will never be e ortless to get started on reading through but very entertaining to read through. It normally is not going to expense too
much. I discovered this publication from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- O tilia  Schinner-- O tilia  Schinner
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